
SAFE saves you time. 
If your current system requires you to go the filing cabinet every time you 
need information on a job then your system isn’t working for you.  SAFE 
lets you refer back to any order instantly, at any 
time, by customer, salesperson or job number. 
When a customer calls you can immediately call up 
their order history starting with current jobs as well 
as their most recent orders for every item. Find the 
product and create an exact repeat with a single 
keystroke. You can even fax or e-mail P.O. (or any 
other document) right from your  desktop! 

With SAFE you key an order only once! You can 
enter all vendor information (including printer 
specs) as you enter the order. Printing P.O.s, acknowledgments or invoices is 
a one-button job. Once an order is invoiced, all commission, A/P and G/L 
work is complete. No re-keying. And no going to the file cabinet. 

All data can be entered on the fly. You can start entering orders for custom-
ers both new and old five minutes after installing SAFE. There are no mas-
ter files to build first or lengthy setup procedures. Simply begin entering or-
ders and easily build your supporting data as you go. 

SAFE saves you money. 

SAFE can automatically combine like orders 
on the same P.O. to obtain group discounts 
from your manufacturers. And SAFE also 
can automatically create and fax  Request For 
Quotes to as many vendors as you like for 
each job, then accept the best offer with a 
single keystroke.   

Want more? Our built-in Contact Manager knows each rep’s customers 
and can remind them who they should be calling on, and when. A com-
plete history of all calls, meetings, counts, deliveries, etc. is available at any 
time as well as a to-do list to manage customer meetings plus non-customer 
related activities. 

Our super-flexible reports let you view company’s performance in ways not 
practical otherwise. For example, you can view sales, costs and profitability 
on an Accrual or Cash basis any time you like.  

 

 
 

What is  
Simple Accounting  
for   Forms Experts? 

?
? ? A complete solution, de-

signed from the ground up 
to improve your productivity 
and your profitability using 
the technology that is driving 
business into the twenty first 
century: Microsoft Win-
dows®. 

 
? ? A system of options which  
 expand to meet your needs 

including options for faxing, 
e-mail, on-line ordering, 
internet access, remote office 
support, security, report 
writer, and data exchange. 

 
? ? A tested program backed by 

the most knowledgable and 
responsive organization in 
the industry serving over 
9,600 customers throughout 
North America! 

 

Nothing else comes close! 

Overnight shipping is avail-
able for $20.00 extra.  
 
Pay By ycompany check,  VISA, 
Mastercard or the American Express 
Card®.  
 
We accept purchase orders 
from established customers.  
 
C.O.D. orders carry a 
$5.00 surcharge.  
 
State of Washington 
customers must also  include 8.6% 
sales tax.  
 
Warranties: All hardware is 
unconditionally warranted against de-
fects in manufacture for at least two 
years from date of purchase regardless 
of the manufacturer warranty. Soft-
ware is warranted to be free from physi-
cal defects for ninety days, subject to 
replacement of original materials. Sim-
ple Accounting modules (except 
Evaluation Kits) are sold with a money 
back guarantee. Simply return all mate-
rials to us within thirty days of delivery 
for a full refund, less shipping. 
 
Evaluation Kits:  An 
Evaluation Copy of SAFE is avail-
able for $19.95 which may down-
loaded directly from 
 
www.suntowersystems.com 

Pricing, Policies and Terms 
 
Simple Accounting for Forms Experts 
 Enterprise Edition:  $5,995.00 
 Standard Edition:  $2,495.00 
 
Remote Support Service:  $799.00 per 12 hours/1 year 
 
 

SAFExtensions 
Ollie Internet Extensions:   $4,995.00 
 
Remote Office Extensions:   $2,495.00 first office 
  $1,495.00 additional offices 
 
Electronic Ordering Extensions:  $1,295.00 
 
PDF Extensions:    $695.00 
 
Consolidator Extensions:    $495.00 
 
 
Other Options 
Report Writer:  $299.00 
 
ODBC Drivers:    $299.00 for 5 users 
 
Custom Forms & Reports:  $100.00 ea. 
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Converting From  
Other Systems 
 
If you’ve been in business for any length of time you’ve 
probably got a great deal invested in your existing data. 
So, understandably, you’re concerned as to the actual 
process of converting your business to Simple Account-
ing. We can help in several ways: 
 
Systems Consulting 
The first step for most businesses is to have one of our 
trained consultants advise to develop a comprehensive 
migration plan. This will give you a step by step project 
map indicating specific goals, target dates and costs so 
you know before hand what to expect in terms of real 
costs and time. Use this plan to help design a complete 
systems purchase from Suntower Systems or as a specifi-
cation sheet if you have a preferred systems provider. Ei-
ther way, this prevents unexpected costs due to unfore-
seen obstacles or incompatible equipment. 

 

Data Conversion  
Simple Accounting provides no ‘automatic’ data conver-
sion, but in many cases we can convert all or part of your 
existing data when you move up to SAFE. The question 
of what can be converted and what makes sense to convert 
differs with every customer. So we offer a straightforward 
recommendation and a firm quotation for data conver-
sion services at no charge. 

Can I Convert? 
 
Suntower Systems can convert 
your main data files (customers, 
contacts, vendors, products,  
chart of accounts) from most 
competing packages as well as  
from many  popular general-
purpose accounting programs.   
 
In many cases, we can also con-
vert transaction history from 
other forms industry packages, 
including  sales orders, purchas-
ing and customer billing infor-
mation.  Since each program is 
very different, please contact us 
with your current software ver-
sion and platform (DOS/
Windows/Unix) for a specific 
quote.  (Also note that for some 
general-purpose programs such 
as  Intuit’s Quickbooks®  this is 
not possible, however.) 
 
Please bear in mind that, de-
pending on what data you wish 
to convert, how much data you 
wish to convert,  and from 
which program you wish to con-
vert, the charge can range from 
a base fee of $200.00 for main 
data files alone to several thou-
sand dollars for a complete copy 
of all transaction files. 

Complete Integration There is little or no re-keying of in-
formation in Simple Accounting. RFQs convert to sales orders which 
generate purchase orders. Sales Orders convert to customer bills and 
A/P job bills automatically! And everything posts to your general 
ledger as you do your work. No compromises. From forms specs to 
re-orders; commission payments to job costing. SAFE does what you 
want it to do, the way you want. 
 
True 32 Bit Windows Power Move from one task to an-
other instantly or have several tasks running at the same time and 
with complete confidence. All functions are consistent, easy to use, 
and work together with your favorite Win32 software. And if you’ve 
been disappointed by slow Windows applications you’ll be amazed at 
SAFE. SAFE is designed from the ground up as the no-compromise 
operations program for forms distributors. 
 
Real-Time Posting The moment a transaction is entered or an 
invoice or check printed, all system files are updated. Print all key 
reports at any time always with current information. No lengthy 
Month End Close! 
 
Ease Of Use  Enter all data on the fly with no lengthy setup and 
no jumping from screen to screen to get most tasks done. With 
SAFE, you’ll be productive sooner, rather than later! Send an RFQ 
to ten vendors as easily as one. Save your favorite reports  for instant 
recall at any time! Common transactions  such as bills to pay can be 
memorized to eliminate re-keying. Orders can be looked up in a 
flash. Reorders can be created with one  keystroke. As your business 
grows, add remote offices and Internet support easily with com-
plete security. 
 
Flexiblility  Custom design your own invoices, P.O.s, RFQs 
and Forms Management Reports! Separate P.O.s can even be cre-
ated for the different types of products you sell (envelopes, flat 
sheets, checks, labels, etc)! 
 
Complete Multi-User Capability  SAFE is designed 
from the ground up to be a true multi-user  system. Every user can 
access the same screens and functions simultaneously. Your license 
allows you unlimited users per server. 

FLEXIBILITY:  Choose Between Two Editions... 

SAFE Standard Edition 

SAFE Standard Edition 
is right for your company if you 
need a completely integrated ac-
counting system geared for the 
forms distributor and: 
 
•  You do mainly stock orders. 
 
• You do not need advanced 
 forms management  
 capability. 
 
• You do not ship items to 
  multiple locations at the  
 same time. 
 
• You do not need to  
 print multi-departmental  
 financial statements. 
 
• You do not need multiple 
 office capabilities. 
 
• Your clients do not  
 require access to their  
 orders over the internet. 
 
• You require only a few types of 
 ordering spec sheets. 
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News  
From  
The  
Suntower 
 
Speaking of education, 
learn even more is by read-
ing News From The Sun-
tower! This bi-monthly e-
letter keeps our customers 
in touch with us and the 
entire world of business 
computing. This is the place 
to find the latest informa-
tion on all our products and 
services, including SAFE! 
Every issue is packed with 
features, tips, tutorials, and 
answers to your questions. 
News for Forms Experts is 
sent free of charge to all 
RSS subscribers. Back issues 
are also available at: 
www.suntowersystems.com 
 
 

Education 
Suntower Systems offers complete programs for both new and 
experienced users either at your offices or here in beautiful Se-
attle. We have programs available for Simple Accounting soft-
ware, plus networking basics, and courses for all the best-known 
productivity applications from Microsoft®, Lotus® and Corel-
WordPerfect®. One and two day courses are available for only 
$550 per day, plus expenses.  

Each course is custom fit using your company’s raw data as a 
base for learning. Our focus is hands-on with emphasis on the 
practical skills your people need to do their jobs better, This 
approach assures you’ll get the maximum benefits from Win-
SAFE the moment you  complete the course—especially impor-
tant for new users. We can even schedule weekend courses to 
minimize interference with your day to day business.  
NOTE: Courses are popular and availability limited, so we suggest booking at 
least  thirty (30) days in advance! 

For your convenience, courses may be scheduled here in beauti-
ful Seattle or within the familiar surroundings of your offices. 
Which is right for you? Each method has advantages: 

In Your Office 
Courses scheduled in your offices, allow our trainer to really get 
to know your business processes and your people, allowing us 
to tailor the presentation to your unique business processes and 
requirements. 

In Beautiful Seattle 
We also offer complete  training services here for those who 
wish to get away from everyday distractions. We can provide  
complete travel packages at very competitive rates. 

Details…  
These days, you have to be 
better connected: to custom-
ers, vendors, and to your 
people who may not be  in 
‘the office‘. Fortunately, an-
other unique  strength of 
SAFE is connectivity. In ad-
dition to  complete multi-
user capabilities, we offer two 
complementary ways to do 
business from remote offices, 
customer sites and across the 
internet! 
 

ORDER ENTRY 
l Recall any custom e r’s last order by nam e , orde r num ber or invoice  and 

create  a repeat order w ith  a s ingle k eystrok e . 

l Generate a  re q ue st for q uote   to any num be r of vendors  and autom ati-
cally convert th e  accepted RFQ to an orde r or P.O . w ith  one  k eystrok e . 

l Quote s  m ay be saved to track  sale s  effectivene s s  (q uote s  w ritten vs. 
orde rs book ed.) 

l Com pleted sale s  order can autom atically m ak e  all needed entrie s  for 
Purch as e  Orders, Custom er Invoice s  and A/P ch eck s , sale s  h istory, com -
m is s ions ,   form s m anagem ent, A/R, A/P and G/L totals. 

l Generate P.O .s from  sale s  orde rs  and group lik e  item s  to each  vendor 
autom atically to gain valuable  q uantity discounts . 

l Each  product m ay contain a com plete  printe r specification w ith  up to 
e igh t parts, s ix colors and unlim ited special instructions  

l Purch as e  orders  m ay be Product Spe cific: Create s eparate  P.O .s  for con-
tinuous, ch eck s , envelope s , labels, etc. 

l Fre e -form  custom e r and vendor note s  m ay be  added to each  line  item . 
Th e s e  note s  can th en appear on P.O .s , q uote s , or invoice s . 

l Item s  m ay be  costed and priced by unit or lot and h ave an unlim ited 
num be r of q uantity price break s. 

l Supports m ultiple sale s  tax system s  for all 50 state s  and Canada..  

l Each  custom e r m ay also be  as s igned a credit lim it, pe r order lim it and a 
special h andling fe e . 

l SAFE can also h andle finders  fe e s , and oth e r extra costs  for special 
orde rs  w ith out sk e w ing profit reports . 

 
COMMISSION REPORTS 
l Com m is s ions  m ay be  paid on book ed orde rs , invoice s  or cash  rece ipts .  

l Incredibly flexible  custom  form ulas are  available to h andle all com pensa-
tion program s for each  salespe rson,  for individual custom e rs , or by type  
of product sold. 

l Split com m is s ions ,  finders  fe e s  and h andling fe e s  fully supported! 

l Exclusive  Tw o W ay Posting™  betw e en sale s  orde rs  and A/P m eans th at 
after-th e -fact costs  autom atically update com m is s ions for every order! 

 
SALES HISTORY 
l Com plete sales and cost data is  stored w ith  each  orde r so you can report 

on anticipated revenue s  and cash  flow  re q uirem ents any tim e . 

l Create sales sum m ary tables  to com pare  your salespeople, products, 
vendors , and custom e rs. Com pare  pe rform ance betw e en m onth s, q uarte rs  
or calendar years  for paid or open invoice s !  

 
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE 
l Custom er statem ents can be  printed on an open item  or balance forw ard 

m eth od and up to s ix s eparate  aging pe riods are  available . 

l Late  ch arge s  and finance  ch arge s  m ay also be as s e s s ed autom atically. 

l Sum m ary billing is fully supported! 
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SAFExtensions 

ELECTRONIC-ORDERING-Xtension 

Now that you’ve chosen your edition of SAFE, next you’ll want to select 
one or more extensions to provide your business with even more power. 
These days, you have to be better connected to customers, vendors, and 
to your people who may not be  in ‘the office’.  SAFE Extensions offer 
four ways to do business with remote offices, customers and vendors, 
even across the internet! 

In a matter of minutes you can install a complete, real-time, on-line ordering solution for your  customers which 
includes support for releases, stocking orders as well as templated items with PDF Preview ! Complete integration 
with SAFE means that changes to orders made in SAFE are instantly reflected in your customer’s on-line  view! 

Web pages and all reports may be customized to fit your company image. Menus and logos can even be made customer—specific to 
add a personal touch to your clients’ experience! A comprehensive multi-tier approval system is instantly available for larger customers. 
Other refinements include a Shopping List feature which allows users to reorder or release the same group of items with a single click 
and the ability to route releases and orders automatically to warehouses and vendors with requisite artwork and shipping instructions! 

PDF-Xtension 
Create Acrobat PDFs from any report or SAFE document you can print. Works for  items printed in batches (customer invoices and 
statements) ! And any generated PDF can automatically be e-mailed. For example, instead of printing purchase orders, simply e-mail 
them directly from your desktop! With PDFXtension your e-mail will automatically contain not only a PDF of the PO, but also any 
artwork files you have linked to the job! And if you are using Ollie to generate PDF Previews of templated items (business cards, letter-
heads, etc.) the PDF Artwork will also be included! This creates a completely  seamless electronic ordering system! 

Many businesses are now integrated with vendor on-line ordering systems such as United Stationers, Inc. Our Elec-
tronic Ordering Extensions allow you to electronically forward orders you enter into SAFE directly to your supplier, 
with no re-keying. Orders are sent electronically so accuracy and speed increase dramatically. 
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(206)-555-1212

QUANTITY:
FORM TYPE:

Global Business Forms, IncFAX: (206)-555-2345

PURCHASE ORDER U/M
Sales Rep:123 Main Street Seattle WA 98109PHONE:

03/30/99

V
E

N
D

O
R BEST WAY

EXTENDED:

Raymond WA 98577F.O.B.

P.O. Date:

4th and Duryea

2082

3247

Liberty Business Forms Pacific County P.U.D. #2

S
H

IP
 T

O

3230 E. Main Ave.
Spokane WA 99202

Plant Quote # COST:

758 UB 712 CUSTOMER PO#: 99-195FORM NAME:

Attn:

FREIGHT TERMS:

Rick Johnson
Page #: 1 Our Customer ID:

Vendor ID:

Our P.O. #

80505

  50.000 M
      11.98Continuous/Unit Set

      599.00SALES ORDER ID: 2687

UTILITY BILLFORM #:
OVERALL SIZE:

REQUIRED SHIP DATE:

COMBO: LOT___OF___9 1/2 x 11    1

04/16/99

NUMBER OF PARTS:

Previous Job #
Exact RepeatOrder Type:

WHT 20 BOND BLACK REFLEX RED 185 9 1/2 L 1/2 R 1/21 1SCR REFL

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS:Punching: No. of Holes: Diameter: C-C:
THESE FORMS WILL BE RAN ON AN IBM LINE PRINTER, 
THEN RAN THROUGH A BURSTER, AND FINALLY RAN 
THROUGH A PITNEY BOWES FOLDER/INSERTER.

Parts:Pos. from edge:

MICR Static Numbering Arabic NumberingPress Numbering:

Arabic Consecutive Start #

MICR Consecutive Start #

Color of Numbering:

Crash Numbering:

Printer Make & Model:

PACKAGING

 1000.000QTY/CTN:
CARTON TYPE: POLYWRAP: NO. PER PACK:

PALLETIZE:
Send samples to sales office.

PROOF:
Please fax Acknowledgement to (206)-555-2345.

Comp Supplied as: Please fax a copy of the packing slip to (206)-555-2345.
Please put Customer PO# on all cartons, packing slips and correspondence.

Example of product-specific data-entry screen for Envelopes. 
 

 
 
 
 
Example of custom purchase-order format for Unit Sets. 

Product-Specific  
Purchase Orders  
And Requests For 
Quotes! 
You don’t just sell one type of product, so SAFE 
comes with a variety of purchase orders and re-
quests for quotes optimized for the types of prod-
ucts you buy and sell. Every order prints in a clean, 
clear manner speeding production, cutting down 
on errors and reducing your costs significantly. As 
you can see at right, each type of spec also has a 
data entry screen designed specifically for 
that type of product. 
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CONSOLIDATOR-Xtension 
Run multiple companies, each with completely  independent data, but create consolidated financial statements whenever you wish! 
Great for consolidators, brokers, or distributors who outsource services for other companies! 

ROX is a special version of SAFE which runs at each branch of-
fice. The data from each office is automatically synchronized with 
that of your main office on daily basis Typically this is done be-
tween remote offices, though many other uses are possible. The 
data transferred between locations can be  controlled by your home office so that each location maintains only its own data. The 
home office can collect information from all sites so that functions such as A/R and A/P can be performed at one location for all 
sites. Your home office processes the paperwork so that your salespeople have more time to sell! ROX is completely automatic and 
requires no expensive hardware: just a modem for each location and an available phone  line. Data is usually transferred between sites 
automatically at a scheduled time each day (although ROX can be configured so that reps can dial in with their laptops at other times 
as well.) The data transfer typically takes only a few minutes making ROX practical for businesses with many offices. 

REMOTE-OFFICE-Xtension 



DATE: 04/03/99MOD: RINFMC

Global Business Forms, Inc

   1PG#: TIME:  9:11PM

123 Main Street Seattle WA 98108Phone: (206)-555-1212 Fax: (206)-555-2345

Sorted by Product Description
Trend History

Average Monthly Usage By Quarter
Product ID 4th3rd2nd1stDescription Form Number U/M From To Last Count Unit Price Total Usage Monthly Avg Usage Estimated Annual Usage Months on Hand

Francis Billings
Albertson, Bronson, Mathers PC (206)-555-4000

(206)-555-40094000 West Square 1
Seattle WA 98109

ABMC#1000ABMC
ABMC #10 Window Envelope        0.000        0.000        0.000        0.000       0.000        0.000       0.000M

       0.000M        0.000       0.000        0.000       0.00004/99   0       0.000       0.000      20.00ABMC#10

ABMC#900ABMC
ABMC #9 Window Reply Envelope        0.000        0.000        0.000        0.000       0.000        0.000       0.000M

       0.000M        0.000       0.000        0.000       0.00004/99   0       0.000       0.000      16.00ABMC#9

ABMCPAGE200ABMC
Alexian Brothers - Page 2 Blank        0.000        0.000        0.000        0.000       0.000        0.000       0.000M

       0.000M        0.000       0.000        0.000       0.00004/99   0       0.000       0.000      24.84ABMCPAGE2

ABMCSTMT00ABMC
Alexian Brothers Med Ctr Statement        0.000        0.000        0.000        0.000       0.000        0.000       0.000M

       0.000M        0.000       0.000        0.000       0.00004/99   0       0.000       0.000      25.50ABMCSTMT

PROGRAM00ABMC
Programming 3 of 3 - Completion of        0.000        0.000        0.000        0.000       0.000        0.000       0.000M

       0.000M        0.000       0.000        0.000       0.00004/99   0       0.000       0.000  16,550.00PROGRAM

HCPUB1000ABMC
UB 92 #10 Envelope - HCOM        0.000        0.000        0.000        0.000       0.000        0.000       0.000M

       0.000M        0.000       0.000        0.000       0.00004/99   0       0.000       0.000      20.00HCPUB10

ABMCUB 9200ABMC
UB-92 Form - HealthCom Partners 3/9        0.000        0.000        0.000        0.000       0.000        0.000       0.000M

       0.000M        0.000       0.000        0.000       0.00004/99   0       0.000       0.000      29.50ABMCUB 92

007

Reporting Power Estimated

Codes

Re-Print DATE: 04/03/99MOD: RINSIR Global Business Forms, Inc
   3PG#: TIME:  8:32PM

Stock Products
Summary Inventory Report
(For All Records, Ordered by +Product Type ID)

Reordering Preferences

Description U/MLocation
Status

Time? DatePer WeekLevel CartonsUnits

4 Week
Avg Usage

Estimated
Package

Dollar Value
---Qty On Hand--- Re-PrintMinimum Lead

QuantityProduct ID

23 BC C 2559            0   0.000 N/A DN        0.00        0.00  30          0Ea     1.000BUSINESS CARDS

1036 2167            0   0.000 N/A D        0.00        0.00  30          0M  1000.000BC/BOB WILKEN

1020 73            0   0.000 N/A DN        0.00        0.00  30          0Ea     1.000BC/BETTY WILLIAMS

1020 5100            0   0.000 N/A DN        0.00        0.00  30          0M  1000.000BC MASTER

1030 5100            0   0.000 N/A DN        0.00        0.00  30          0Ea     1.000BC/MANDY

1040 5100            0   0.000 N/A DN        0.00        0.00  30          0Ea  1000.000BC/TINA SALESKY

23 BC LH 1116            0   0.000 N/A DN        0.00        0.00  30          0Ea     1.000BUS. CARD/LEE HANSMANN

23 BC DD 1395            0   0.000 N/A DN        0.00        0.00  30          0Ea     1.000BUS. CARD/ DEBRA DENNIS

23 BC ML 1395            0   0.000 N/A DN        0.00        0.00  30          0Ea     1.000BUS. CARD/ MARK LUDLOW

1028 2457            0   0.000 N/A DN        0.00        0.00  30          0M  1000.000BC/JIM DUNN-GENERAL MGR

1021 1310            0   0.000 N/A DN        0.00        0.00  30          0Ea     1.000BC/MARK TEGEN-TECH SUPPORT

1022 1310            0   0.000 N/A DN        0.00        0.00  30          0Ea     1.000BC/MARK TEGEN-VICE PRESIDENT

1010 338            0   0.000 N/A DN        0.00        0.00  30          0Ea     1.000BC/DICK GUTHRIDGE

1040 1310            0   0.000 04/03/99 D        0.00        0.00  30          0Ea     1.000BC/TOMMI J.ROBISON

BC-CW 1998            0   0.000 N/A DN        0.00        0.00  30          0Ea     1.000BUS. CARD-CHRIS WRIGHT

BC-SS 1998            0   0.000 N/A DN        0.00        0.00  30          0Ea     1.000BUS. CARD-STEVE SCHWECKE

1026 2438            0   0.000 N/A D        0.00        0.00  30          0Ea  1000.000BC/SALLY MOSHOFSKY - BAY NEWS

1042 2543            0   0.000 N/A DN        0.00        0.00  30          0Ea     1.000BC/KIMBERLY KESSLER

1043 2543            0   0.000 N/A DN        0.00        0.00  30          0Ea     1.000BC/DORAN DOCKEN

1044 2543            0   0.000 N/A DN        0.00        0.00  30          0Ea     1.000BC/DYAN DOCKEN

1045 2543            0   0.000 N/A DN        0.00        0.00  30          0Ea     1.000BC/DEONE DOCKEN

1046 2543            0   0.000 N/A DN        0.00        0.00  30          0Ea     1.000BC/DENISE CHRISTOFFERSON

1047 2543            0   0.000 N/A DN        0.00        0.00  30          0Ea     1.000BC/M. ERIC DOCKEN

1048 2543            0   0.000 N/A DN        0.00        0.00  30          0Ea     1.000BC/ROGER CHRISTOFFERSON

1049 2543            0   0.000 N/A DN        0.00        0.00  30          0Ea     1.000BC/DONNA & ANDY MAKAR

1051 2543            0   0.000 N/A DN        0.00        0.00  30          0Ea     1.000BC/LINDA HUFFMAN

1052 2543            0   0.000 N/A DN        0.00        0.00  30          0Ea     1.000BC/KRISTIN BURTON

1054 2543            0   0.000 N/A DN        0.00        0.00  30          0Ea     1.000BC/VALLE SAIITA

1053 2543            0   0.000 N/A DN        0.00        0.00  30          0Ea     1.000BC/SALLY JO MCKEAN

1010 45            0   0.000 N/A DN        0.00        0.00  30          0Ea     1.000BC/HERB TYLER

23BCRF-P 2394            0   0.000 N/A DN        0.00        0.00  30          0M  1000.000BC/RICK FALSETTA-PARKLAND

23BCDM-K 2394            0   0.000 N/A DN        0.00        0.00  30          0Ea     1.000BC/DON MELOY-KENT

23BCT 2394            0   0.000 N/A DN        0.00        0.00  30          0Ea     1.000BC/PACIFIC AVE, TACOMA

23BCMC-T 2394            0   0.000 N/A DN        0.00        0.00  30          0Ea     1.000BC/MARTY CAMINETTI-TACOMA

BC-KD 1998            0   0.000 N/A DN        0.00        0.00  30          0Ea     1.000BC/KARL DOCEKAL

1010 944            0   0.000 N/A DN        0.00        0.00  30          0M  1000.000BC/DEREK L. CURRIE

1126 2438            0   0.000 N/A D        0.00        0.00  30          0Ea     1.000BC/TOM CANFIELD - BAY NEWS

1127 2438            0   0.000 N/A DN        0.00        0.00  30          0Ea     1.000BC/FRED LANGE - FTL

23 BC CC 897            0   0.000 N/A D        0.00        0.00  30          0Ea     1.000BUS. CARD/CALVIN COX

23 BC JH 897            0   0.000 N/A D        0.00        0.00  30          0Ea     1.000BUS. CARD/JIM HEADLEY

23 BC RC 897            0   0.000 N/A D        0.00        0.00  30          0Ea     1.000BUS. CARD/ROY COADY

23 BC MB/T 897            0   0.000 N/A D        0.00        0.00  30          0Ea     1.000BUS. CARD/MIKE BARLOW

23 BC BPA 897            0   0.000 N/A D        0.00        0.00  30          0Ea     1.000BUS. CARD/BLANK P.A.

1010 1949            0   0.000 N/A DN        0.00        0.00  30          0Ea     1.000BC/KEVIN BEHRENS

BC-AM 1998            0   0.000 N/A D        0.00        0.00  30          0Ea     1.000BC/ALAN MITCHELL

BC-CH 1998            0   0.000 N/A D        0.00        0.00  30          0Ea     1.000BC/CHERYL HAGERTY

23 BC-AC 168            0   0.000 N/A D        0.00        0.00  30          0M  1000.000APPOINTMENT CARDS

1030 2552            0   0.000 N/A DN        0.00        0.00  30          0Ea     1.000BC/MOIRA MAHON

23BCME-TN 2394            0   0.000 N/A DN        0.00        0.00  30          0Ea     1.000BC/MARY EDWARDS-TACOMA NARROWS

1020 628            0   0.000 N/A DN        0.00        0.00  30          0Ea     1.000BC/IVAN ENGH

1030 73            0   0.000 N/A        0.00        0.00  30          0M  1000.000BC/SUSAN BOAT

1064 2164            0   0.000 N/A DN        0.00        0.00  30          0M  1000.000BC/MARK GOSSETT (SYSTEMS)

1061 2164            0   0.000 N/A DN        0.00        0.00  30          0M  1000.000BC/NORMAN CLAASSEN

V = Voided Product

G = Current on site quantity is greater than last period with no deliveries!
H = Reorder This Item Based On Specific Number of Days Since Last Order
L = This is a Warehoused Product now below a specified Minimum Reorder Level
M = Item quantity is below the designated Months To Keep On Hand
N = Managed product with no usage this month
O = This product is currently On Order

D = Managed product which is Depleted. Reorder!Action/Status Codes:

MOD: RAPCRR Global Business Forms, Inc
Cash Requirements Report

PG:    3

(For:  Due Date<=Today AND Vendor ID~), Ordered by ( Grouped Every Two Weeks by Vendor ID)

Invoice TransactionEmployee Due DateTermsReference Total Disc. TotalDiscountDiscount DateDated S

990216986 2979016       5.37      0.0003/03/9903/03/99 04/02/99N30       5.37O

990216986 2978016      76.00      0.0003/03/9903/03/99 04/02/99N30      76.00O

99021701 2983082      89.37      0.0003/03/9903/03/99 04/02/99N30      89.37O
   3       170.74      0.00      170.74

2075 Graphic Services

138635 2998253     203.17      0.0004/03/9903/04/99 04/03/99N30     203.17O

   1       203.17      0.00      203.17

2082 Liberty Business Forms (800)-523-1672 (800)-523-1674

2442255     133.61      0.0001/07/0101/07/014%10N19122     139.18O

84874.. 3534007      41.02      1.7103/08/9902/26/99 03/28/994%10N1      42.73O

   2       174.63      1.71      181.91

2085 Silver Eagle Industries, Inc (503)-285-9831 (Spo)ka 509-53

29.848247- 2893255      82.24      0.0002/26/9902/26/99 03/28/99NET 25MICKI      82.24O

29.848248- 2894255      72.94      0.0002/26/9902/26/99 03/28/99NET 25MICKI      72.94O

29.8482551 2963007      87.53      0.0002/27/9902/27/99 03/24/99NET 25      87.53O

29.848284- 3073255      56.02      0.0004/03/9903/09/99 04/03/99NET 25GAIL      56.02O

   4       298.73      0.00      298.73

2087 Coprintco (800)-426-6820 (800)-252-6820

2772011     524.00      0.0001/07/01N10LP1.5HOL-196288     524.00O

2782010     495.00      0.0001/07/01N10LP1.5SAC-203128     495.00O

2785011   1,195.59      0.0001/07/01N10LP1.5TAC-165543   1,195.59O

   3     2,214.59      0.00    2,214.59

249 Kent Bastrom

vegas 3042253    -297.00      0.0003/05/9903/05/99 03/15/99NET 10    -297.00C

   1      -297.00      0.00     -297.00

3004 Label Works (800)-522-3558 (800)-553-8698

8661432 2713255      26.81      0.0002/16/9902/16/99 02/26/99N10LP1.5GAIL      26.81O

CR218163 226253    -257.96      0.0010/16/9810/16/98 10/16/98N0    -257.96C
   2      -231.15      0.00     -231.15

30270 Aakron Rule Corp. (800)-828-1570 (716)-542-5789

400137 2826602     490.62      0.0002/25/9902/25/99 03/27/99N30     490.62O
   1       490.62      0.00      490.62

3029 Glerup-Revere Company (206)-545-1850 (206)-545-3676

0145008 1026602     700.44      0.0010/14/9810/14/98 10/24/98N10LP1.5     700.44O

0152051 2242246     448.56      0.0001/13/9901/13/99 01/23/99N10LP1.5     448.56O

0152682 2382625   3,149.93      0.0001/22/9901/22/99 02/01/99N10LP1.5   3,149.93O

0154834 2744602     927.98      0.0002/19/9902/19/99 03/01/99N10LP1.5     927.98O

147175 1472625     826.45      0.0011/12/9811/12/98 11/22/98N10LP1.5     826.45O

154977 2745602     312.49      0.0002/19/9902/19/99 03/01/99N10LP1.5     312.49O

credit fro 76253 -10,751.32      0.0010/07/9810/07/98 11/06/98N30 -10,751.32C

   7    -4,385.47      0.00   -4,385.47

3092 Jakes Athletic Supply (541)-752-5253 (541)-752-6807

50225 3132602     603.15      0.0003/10/9903/10/99 03/20/99N10LP1.5     603.15O

   1       603.15      0.00      603.15

3093 Block & Company (800)-543-7432

I1233984 3363727       8.51      0.0003/23/9903/23/99 04/02/99N10LP1.5       8.51O

I1233984. 3362727     184.00      0.0003/23/9903/23/99 04/02/99N10LP1.5     184.00O

   2       192.51      0.00      192.51

316 Pensula Truck Lines

013394935 3020452      66.42      0.0004/03/9903/09/99 04/03/99NET 252008      66.42O

   1        66.42      0.00       66.42

33 Pat Ready

Total
DATE: 04/03/99MOD: RSOECS Global Business Forms, Inc

   1PG#: TIME:  7:34PM

Paid Invoices For The Current Month
Sales Commission Summary Report

(For: Payment Date>= 02/26/99 AND Paid In Full= Y AND Payment Date<= 03/25/99), Ordered by (Customer ID)

(Price-Cost) (Price-Cost) (Primary or Secondary)(Includes Freight & Art)
Transaction Customer ID Art WorkOrder ID DateInvoice Paid On Commission$Sales FreightCoGS

------Profit-------
Order Date %

HouseHOUSERepresentative:

      0.00 P0000002250  2/24/9902/24/99 1409 03/08/99513    2921     0.00      222.75     196.02   12.00       26.73      0.00

      0.00 P0000002285  2/27/9902/27/99 2543 03/02/992285    2979     0.00    5,050.00       0.00  100.00    5,050.00      0.00

      0.00 P0000001943  2/10/9902/03/99 2578 03/02/991943    2727     0.00      177.62     177.62    0.00        0.00      0.00

    5,076.73      0.00     3              0.00    0.00    5,450.37     373.64   93.14

Jim Hanson 6222Representative:

      1.71 P0000002114  2/27/9902/17/99 2543 03/02/992114    2976     0.00      100.00      96.20    3.80        3.80      0.00

      2.79 P0000002351  3/09/9902/26/99 2543 03/17/992351    3041     0.00       35.16      28.97   17.61        6.19      0.00

    149.94 P0000001543  1/25/9901/08/99 2552 03/19/991543    2433   -41.85      701.16     367.95   47.52      333.21    -39.00

      9.01 P0000001556  2/01/9901/11/99 2552 03/19/991556    2497     2.00       49.59      29.57   40.37       20.02    -13.00

     98.55 P0000001975  2/18/9902/05/99 8200 03/02/991975    2800     9.11      432.61     213.60   50.63      219.01    -28.60

    100.68 P0000002121  2/18/9902/18/99 8200 03/02/992121    2801     0.00      453.74     230.01   49.31      223.73      0.00

    -17.37 P0000002352  3/09/9902/26/99 8200 03/17/992282    3069     0.00       28.79      67.40 -134.11      -38.61    -40.00

    763.13 P0000002382  3/09/9903/09/99 8200 03/17/992382    3070   -84.45    3,080.00   1,384.15   55.06    1,695.85      0.00

    165.71 P0000002476  3/19/9903/16/99 8200 03/25/992476    3186     0.00      801.12     432.88   45.97      368.24      0.00

     17.06 P0000001947  2/24/9902/03/99 8201 03/08/991947    2907     2.00       85.98      48.07   44.09       37.91      0.00

     29.25 P0000002130  2/24/9902/18/99 8201 03/08/992130    2920   -10.00      335.00     270.00   19.40       65.00      0.00

      2.09 P0000002125  2/24/9902/18/99 8201 03/08/992125    2936     0.00       47.59      42.95    9.75        4.64      0.00

     14.85 P0000002136  3/09/9902/19/99 8201 03/22/992136    3052    -4.19       81.19      48.19   40.65       33.00      0.00

      7.82 P0000002353  3/09/9902/26/99 8201 03/22/992283    3080     0.00       84.18      66.80   20.65       17.38      0.00

     37.04 P0000001948  3/10/9902/03/99 8201 03/25/991948    3096     0.00      276.30     194.00   29.79       82.30      0.00

    3,071.67   -120.60    15          1,382.26 -127.38    6,592.41   3,520.74   46.59

Brian Anderson 6452Representative:

    225.90 P0000001430  3/02/9912/29/98 2516 03/24/991430    2982     2.01    1,276.69     774.68   39.32      502.01    -39.00

      5.15 P0000002238  3/03/9902/23/99 2516 03/24/992238    3011     5.45      179.35     167.90    6.38       11.45      0.00

    205.99 P0000002043  2/24/9902/11/99 5537 03/08/992043    2916     2.02      756.62     298.87   60.50      457.75      0.00

     57.62 P0000002018  2/27/9902/09/99 5537 03/08/992018    2967     0.00      342.85     214.80   37.35      128.05    -13.00

     40.46 P0000002138  2/27/9902/19/99 5537 03/12/992138    2971   -56.84      469.66     379.75   19.14       89.91      0.00

    957.76 P0000002283  2/27/9902/27/99 5537 03/12/992283    2978    73.28    7,828.65   5,700.29   27.19    2,128.36      0.00

      4.61 P0000002295  3/04/9903/01/99 5537 03/12/992293    3031    10.24       76.66      66.42   13.36       10.24      0.00

     55.39 P0000000316  3/09/9910/15/98 5537 03/19/99316    3062     0.00      378.31     255.22   32.54      123.09      0.00

     59.79 P0000002093  3/09/9902/16/99 5537 03/22/992093    3064     2.95      367.72     234.86   36.13      132.86      0.00

     53.19 P0000002059  3/10/9902/11/99 5537 03/22/992059    3088    48.00      316.20     198.00   37.38      118.20      0.00

    3,701.92    -52.00    10          1,665.86   87.11   11,992.71   8,290.79   30.87

Rick Johnson 2255Representative:

     -0.10 P0000002068  2/24/9902/12/99 1034 03/12/992068    2932     2.00      127.64      85.64   32.91       42.00      0.00

     57.97 P0000001238  1/08/9912/16/98 1061 03/02/991238    2275     6.05      466.33     295.28   36.68      171.05      0.00

    -14.05 P0000001812  2/08/9901/29/99 1171 03/09/991812    2698     1.00       31.23      20.23   35.22       11.00      0.00

     44.90 P0000001790  2/11/9901/26/99 1395 03/01/991790    2739     2.00      293.37     151.37   48.40      142.00      0.00

      6.65 P0000002023  2/26/9902/09/99 1395 03/16/992023    2944     2.00      151.24      94.24   37.69       57.00      0.00

     41.32 P0000002088  3/04/9902/16/99 1395 03/25/992088    3024     2.05      285.70     151.65   46.92      134.05      0.00

      8.10 P0000001993  2/17/9902/04/99 155 03/12/991993    2793     2.00       87.03      26.81   69.19       60.22      0.00

     42.65 P0000001994  2/24/9902/04/99 155 03/12/991994    2911     2.01      304.73     167.72   44.96      137.01      0.00

     16.55 P0000001664  2/08/9901/18/99 167 03/08/991664    2674     2.00      266.50     187.50   29.64       79.00      0.00

     56.18 P0000001665  2/08/9901/18/99 167 03/08/991665    2675     2.06      315.20     148.14   53.00      167.06      0.00

    154.32 P0000001679  2/17/9901/19/99 167 03/08/991679    2784    10.16      764.81     379.65   50.36      385.16      0.00

     -1.00 P0000001960  2/08/9902/02/99 168 03/22/991960    2685     2.50       96.87      56.87   41.29       40.00      0.00

     22.40 P0000001959  2/27/9902/02/99 168 03/22/991959    2963     2.00      250.70     158.70   36.70       92.00      0.00

     28.03 P0000001789  2/12/9901/26/99 170 03/03/991789    2745     1.99      270.28     165.77   38.67      104.51      0.00

     68.53 P0000001693  2/06/9901/20/99 193 03/22/991693    2666     2.00      342.24     147.74   56.83      194.50      0.00

     -4.60 P0000001626  2/01/9901/17/99 2042 03/16/991626    2503     2.00      131.00      99.00   24.43       32.00      0.00

     -1.17 P0000002056  2/26/9902/10/99 2052 03/16/992056    2947    -4.18      155.22     115.60   25.53       39.62      0.00

     -4.65 P0000001787  2/05/9901/25/99 2197 03/11/991787    2652     1.00       95.62      63.72   33.36       31.90      0.00

     -0.96 P0000002134  2/26/9902/18/99 2228 03/08/992134    2954   -13.53       86.71      46.62   46.23       40.09      0.00

     80.90 P0000001740  2/06/9901/26/99 2425 03/08/991740    2669     2.00    1,245.38   1,023.38   17.83      222.00      0.00

A  $19.00 Pre-Commission Handling Fee Is Deducted From The Gross Profit On Each Order.

When you print a Simple Accounting re-
port, you can  ask questions about what in-
formation you wish to see and how you 
want it organized using our unique Query 
functions. 
And you can save all your options for im-
mediate recall at any time with a single key-
stroke! 
 
Easy Data Sharing And Data Export 
Supercharge Simple Accounting with your favorite word 
processor or spreadsheet with the included Dynamic Data 
Exchange and OLE links for great looking form letters and 
even more reporting power. Or easily export data to your 
favorite program by simply printing a report to a file. 
 
And  For Complete Control 
Purchase our optional graphical Report Writer or  ODBC 
driver pack developed by  Soft Velocity Corporation. 
 
Report Writer gives you a completely graphical 
environment for creating custom forms and reports for 
Simple Accounting just like we use for the standard reports 
and forms! 
 
ODBC Drivers give you the ability to read Simple 
Accounting data directly into your favorite word processor, 
database or spreadsheet for  truly custom looking letters and 
reports. Or easily export lists of customers, contacts lists to 
most any program. 
 

With over  one hundred standard reports 
and virtually unlimited opportunity for 
customization, SAFE  provides you the 
tools to obtain the most useful information 
possible.  
 
In addition to all the reports you would expect in a 
package of this caliber, we provide an unmatched level 
of flexibility. For example: 
• Use our unique Query Window to select and 

save which records (ranges of dates for example) 
print, and in what order they will print (by cus-
tomer name, or customer interest for example.)  

• Select and save the number of copies, page 
breaks, font, subtotalling and printer  destination 
for  every form or report! 

• Fax or e-mail any report or form! 
 
Even More Options: 
Every  Simple Accounting report and form also pro-
vides you with the following options: 
• Print one page, all pages or a range of pages 
• Print Preview with full  zoom 
• Print to fax 
• Print to e-mail 
• Specify page breaks 
• Specifiy a variety of subtotalling options  
 including page breaks after each subtotal 
• Save all options for instant recall any time. 
 
And by the way, Simple Accounting provides this 
power with all Windows compatible printers; dot 
matrix, inkjet or laser. 
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Queries In Detail!  
Expanding the built-in reporting  
possibilities of SAFE. 

Step #1. Ask your Questions: 
Simply fill out the Query Window  to indi-
cate precisely which records should appear 
on your report and in what order. The 
Query Window makes it easy to enter even 
complicated ‘what-ifs’ such as ‘How many 
sales by Susan Hamilton of Tax Forms for 
the last three months with subtotals by cus-
tomer category.’ 

2. Save Your Selections For Recall 
At Any Time With One Button! 
Whenever you need to print this report 
and all it’s options it will be there for you. 
The net benefits? Each standard report 
becomes a virtual swiss army knife: able to 
give you the benefits of custom reports but 
without the work or the expense! 
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You Have Options 



Welcome to  

Simple Accounting for Forms Experts 
 
 
 
The first and still the only 
complete Windows solution 
designed especially for forms and business products 
distributors and brokers. 

 
 
 

Suntower Systems 

 

Nothing Else Comes Close! 

Voice: (206)-241-4859                Fax: (206)-241-4879                    www.suntowersystems.com 
 

Now available in Standard and Enterprise Editions to fit the needs of all distributors. 

SAFE 
Order Entry 

General Ledger 

Inventory 

Forms Management 

Accounts Receivable 

Accounts Payable 

Checkbook Management 

General Ledger 

Internet 

Remote Office  

Voice: (206)-241-4859                                Fax 

...Nothing Else Comes Close! 

Suntower Systems 
PO Box 66270 Seattle, WA 98166 

www. suntowersystems.com 



Suntower Systems 
On May 12, 1985 the partnership of Suntower 
Systems was formed in Detroit by former analysts 
with Ford Motor and Arthur Andersen Consult-
ing, to provide consulting services in the Detroit 
area for Fortune 500® companies such as Ford 
Motor, BASF, Ameritech and MCN Services.  

In 1987 we developed and marketed the general 
purpose Simple Accounting® line of software 
now in use by over 12,000 businesses throughout 
North America.  
 
In 1989 we introduced our Simple Accounting 
for Forms Distributors; our solid accounting plus 
the order entry and forms management features 
your industry demands. Over the last ten years, 
over 450 customers have purchased FD and it’s 
successor, SAFE for DOS. 
 
In February of 1996, we released the first true 
Windows operations package for this industry: 
SAFE for Windows, now in use by over 400 dis-
tributors. In November of that same year we ex-
panded to a second office in Seattle, moving all 
Simple Accounting development there. 
 
In January of 2003, we shipped major release six 
of SAFE for Windows: Enterprise Edition; de-
signed to be the most comprehensive solution 
available in the industry! 

Proud Members 

SAFE provides you with better information. 
Need answers to tough business questions? SAFE lets you save an unlimited 
amount of transaction history so you can always drill down to the detail 
level.  And the SAFE Query Window makes asking even the most complex 
questions about your data easy and quick. You can even save your queries 
for one-button retrieval at any time! 

But SAFE also lets  you see the big picture. You can instantly compare cur-
rent and prior year data. (Budgeted vs. Actual too!) Or this month and the 
same month last year. Or this month and last month. Or this quarter, the 
prior quarter, or even this quarter last year. We  think you get the idea. And 
we think it’s the kind of idea you’ll appreciate immediately. 

We all know the old acronym, GIGO (garbage in, garbage out), SAFE in-
cludes numerous safeguards to prevent keying the wrong information. These 
include, checking customer credit, inventory levels, if a spec is setup for a 
product before creating a purchase order. SAFE will even warn users about 
suspicious dates (like (01/01/79’ when he meant to enter January 1, 1997!) 
or if you accidentally enter ‘10,000 M’ as an order quantity when you really 
meant to enter ‘10M’. Typos are almost a thing of the past with SAFE. 
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All The Features of Standard Edition PLUS!  
Are you serious about forms management? Do you need multi-
warehouse inventory control? Are you sold on office products? Do 
you have multiple offices? Are you interested in providing web ac-
cess to your clients? Do you require multi-departmental accounting? 
Do you need to track royalties? Then you need SAFE EE. 
Powerhouse Forms Management A complete solution 
for multi-warehouse forms management. Unlimited warehouses per 
product. Store and ship from and to any vendor site, customer ship 
to or your own warehouses. Unlimited cost center per location lets 
you track usage by department or individual! You can even track usage 
for a single product across multiple customers! 

Scalable Architecture Easily expand SAFE to accommo-
date the largest businesses using our SQL Driver System which sup-
ports Microsoft SQL Server and Sybase SQL Anywhere and Oracle 
8 databases.  

Multi-Office Support  Departmental Financial state-
ments are for real. And our optional Multi-Company Consolida-
tion Extension lets you create master financial reports for several 
businesses at once. 

Major League Extensions SAFE EE expands with op-
tional SAFExtensions to provide remote office support, internet ac-
cess for your clients, electronic ordering with your vendors and ad-
vanced security which custom tailors each user’s screen for complete 
protection! (What they can’t see can’t hurt you!) 
Even More Ease Of Use!  
? ? Intelligent Data Entry prevents most common data entry errors 

(such as incorrect dates).  
? ? User defined browse screens and windows.  
? ? Intelligent Forms Counting prevents ‘negative usage’ problems 

Plus These Valuable Extras!  
? ? Eight Included Purchase Order and RFQ Formats! 
? ? Built-in Zip Code/City/State/Area Code Database! 
? ? Integrated support for bar coding and scanner input! 
? ? Support for Sales Tax Prep Packages from CCH! 
 

SAFE ENTERPRISE EDITION™  

Enterprise Edition is right 
for your company if you need 
a completely integrated ac-
counting system geared for 
the forms distributor and: 
 
•  You do custom and stock 
 orders. 
 
•  You need advanced forms 
 management capability. 
 
•  You ship and warehouse 
 items at multiple locations. 
 
•  You need multi-department 
 financial statements. 
 
•  You need remote office  
 capabilities. 
 
•  Your clients require access to 
 their orders over the internet. 
 
•  You require many types of 
 order spec sheets. 
 
•  You require high transaction 
 volumes. 
 
•  You track royalty payments 
 to vendors. 

Remote Support Service 

Subscribe to our yearly RSS service contract (including a free 
copy of award-winning iClose-Up® communications soft-
ware). This service allows us to run your software on your ma-
chine, from our offices! This is by far the best way to support 
SAFE as it allows us to handle problems first hand. We can 
also use this to provide on-line training sessions. You may not 
need RSS often, but when you do, you’ll be glad you have it! 
We feel very strongly about this service, and evidently so do 
our customers: ninety five percent renew RSS every year!  

Voice: (206) 241- 4859                                                                                                                             
Monday through Friday, 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. or Saturday 10 a.m. to 
3 p.m. PST. 

Fax: (206)-241-4879 We do not charge your support 
subscription for routine questions submitted by fax. 

E-mail: support@suntowersystems.com We do not 
charge your support subscription for routine questions. 

Internet: www.suntowersystems.com is the place 
to receive free updates to our software, timely notes about Sim-
ple Accounting, and a fully indexed search engine with answers 
to the most common technical questions.   

Program Updates: Suntower Systems is commit-
ted to constantly improving the features and quality of its prod-
ucts. Programs are updated regularly, incorporating new  fea-
tures, and correcting all known errors. RSS subscribers receive 
free minor updates. Major Updates are made available for a 
nominal fee. 
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CONTACT MANAGEMENT 
l Contacts m ay be  link ed to custom e rs  or vendor. Instantly jum p betw e en 

custom e rs  and th e ir contacts and see at a glance  all activitie s  and upcom -
ing events . 

l Custom  fields, including unlim ited X-Dates  and custom  ph one num bers  
m ay be  link ed to any contact. 

l All calls, faxe s , m e etings and letters  are  logged w ith  note s , duration, and 
even a dollar value  for expens e  reports . 

l Sch eduler features day, w e e k  and m onth -at-a-glance  calendars  for one  or 
all reps . Autom atically sch edule recurring activitie s  lik e  regular m e etings 
and birth days! 

l Create  as  m any targeted M ailing Lists as you lik e based on us e r-
definable keywords. 

l Autom atically create  m ail m e rge docum ents including sale s  and rece iv-
ables  h istory w ith  your favorite  w ord proce s sor.. 

l M any styles  of envelopes , pack ing labels and m ailing labels, including 
PostNet™  barcode s  are  supported. 

l Scan in bus ine s s  cards w ith  th e  Corex CardScan® busine s s  card scanner! 

REPORTS & QUERIES 
l Query W indow  to s elect th e  orde r and set of records for every report and 

graph .  

l O nce a report is defined, you can save your s elections and recall th em  at 
any tim e  w ith  just one k eystrok e ! 

l O n every report you also control: 
· Subtotalling 
· Page break s  
· Detail or sum m ary report? 
· Num ber of copie s  

 

OTHER FEATURES 
l M ulti-us er support for unlim ited us ers on a s ingle s e rver! 

l Fax all docum ents in one step to m ultiple custom e rs  or vendors  
(including Purch as e  Orde rs  and Req ue sts for Quotes!) 

l Pop-up Calendar w ith  paste  

l Pop-Up Calculator w ith  paste  

l Auto-Dialer w ith  Call Tim e r 

l Integrated support for scanners  and h and-h eld com puters  m ak e s  inven-
tory a snap! 

l Support for Dynam ic Data Exch ange (DDE), link s  Sim ple Accounting 
data to popular m ail-m e rge  program s in your favorite des k top publis h e r 
or w ord proce s sor! 

l Prints bar codes on carton labels and pack ing slips!! 

l Integrated support for bar code scanners  and h and-h eld com puters  m ak e s  
inventory a snap! 

 
OTHER IMPORTANT SERVICES! 
l Use  your ow n custom -de s igned las er or pre -printed form s.  for purch as e  

orde rs , RFQs, invoice s  and ch eck s! 

l Support for m ultiple com panie s  available! 

? ?ODBC Drivers are available to give applications such  as  Microsoft Office® 
and Lotus Sm artSuite® transparent access to Sim ple Accounting data! 

 

FORMS MANAGEMENT 
l Usage m ay be calculated based on counts and release s  or based on sales 

orde rs! 

l Products m ay be  as s igned to a specific custom e r and/or location. 

l Counts m ay be tak en at any tim e ! 

l Usage is averaged autom atically by m onth , q uarte r and year to date  w ith  
com parisons  to th e  prior year. 

l Delivery Notices docum ent each  releas e  and can autom atically gene rate 
an invoice  for  w are h ous ing or delivery. Ch arge s  can be based on q uan-
tity released, on h and, or days in th e  w are h ous e . 

l Pre s entation q uality usage  analysis  and forecasting reports can be based 
on rep, custom e r, or location, for one or all locations . 

l Autom atically gene rate  reorder notices based on usage , sale s , or a fixed 
num be r of days betw e en orders. 

 
BANK ACCOUNT MANAGEMENT 
l M anage an unlim ited num ber of bank  accounts and reconcile  at any tim e . 

l Registe r updated autom atically as soon as deposits  are  ente red or ch eck s 
w ritten. 

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 
l Tw o-W ay Posting™  m eans th at inform ation entered into sales orders is 

autom atically transferred to A/P vendor invoices. Later updates to A/P bills 
autom atically update com m issions and profitability for source sales orders.  

l Com plete  job cost: Track  profitability by vendor and costs by sales rep. 

l Ne w  bills can be  paid w ith  tw o k eystrok e s , or invoice s  m ay be selected 
for paym ent for one  or all vendors . 

l Pay bills by date due, discount date  or vendor. 

l Recurring transactions  autom ate  routine bill paying. 

l Calendar autom atically rem inds you w h en to pay bills (and pays th em  for 
you if you w is h !).  

l Cash  R e q uirem ents  Report plans bill paying autom atically by invoice  or 
discount date . 

 
GENERAL LEDGER 
l Real-Tim e  Posting m eans th at you can h ave  an unlim ited num ber of 

open pe riods and m ak e  prior pe riod and future pe riod entrie s  any tim e . 

l Com plete  audit trails and unlim ited on-line h istory lets you instantly drill 
dow n to th e detail level of any source transaction from  financial reports . 

l Com plete  financial reporting system  lets you revie w  and report for any 
pe riod, any tim e; budgeted or actual. 

l Ch art of accounts and financials are  com pletely flexible . 

l Financials m ay be  gene rated by departm ent and you can even h ave  
s eparate  P/Ls for each  sales rep! 

l No length y m onth  end routine s  or reports . Close any pe riod in five  
 m inute s! 
 
SECURITY 
l Control th e m enus, screens, reports, and sets of data each  user sees w h en th ey run 

SAFE, eith er in your office, or from  th e Internet. Users can’t im properly access 
features because, for th em , th ey sim ply aren’t th ere! 

l Data can be encrypted to 56 bits to prevent data th eft and an optional log can 
be used to track  w h o ch anged w h at, w h en data dow n to th e field level! 

Systems and Networking 

Experience 
Our expertise in PCs and networking has been 
repeatedly recognized by some of the large publi-
cations in the computer industry. You can count 
on us for up-to-date answers to your questions 
just like Fortune 500 companies like Ameritech, 
BASF and Ford Motor Corp. do. 
 
Custom Matching 
A complete system from Suntower Systems 
means that all your software mates with your 
hardware with no worries about compatibility. 
We take care of everything.  Your system comes 
pre-configured with your choice hardware, Sim-
ple Accounting modules and other software, 
reducing set-up time so you can get down to 
business right away. 
 
Great Brands 
We stock the best hardware and applications 
software. Our proof is our three year warranty 
on all parts and labor. We are authorized value-
added resellers for only the best award-winning 
products, including: Canon, Hewlett-Packard, 
Microsoft, Novell and Panasonic. 
 

Authorized 
Business 
Partner 

Hardware:  
Requirements 
& Options 

Simple Accounting runs under all 
versions of Windows XP, 2000 or  
2003 with 256MB of RAM. The 
program requires at least 5 meg of 
free hard disk space to install and 
at least 30MB of disk space for 
each year of saved transaction his-
tory after that.  
 
Simple Accounting is compatible 
with all major networks and your 
price includes unlimited users 
attached to a single server. 

Solution Provider 
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Our name tells the story: we sell systems that 
work together— not just individual components. 
Equipment and training are as essential to our 
mutual success as SAFE so we offer both with a 
guarantee that everything we provide will work 
together to your complete satisfaction. 
We match our fine software with the best val-
ues in hardware and systems. We offer competi-
tive pricing and excellent support for award 
winning, nationally known brands. Purchase or 
lease from us because: 

Note: To ensure your complete satisfaction, 
we require all networked  systems to be 
validated and approved by Suntower 
Systems. 



Custom Forms 
 
One of the main benefits of Simple Accounting is adaptabil-
ity. This includes the ability to set up the system to print any 
forms in almost any format you choose. Why?  Your forms 
say a lot about your company. It only makes sense to have 
them look exactly the way you want them to! 
 
Current Custom Form Types Available Include: 
 
Purchase Orders And Requests for Quotes: 
?   Ad Specialty  
?  Books & Binders 
?  Business Cards 
?  Continuous/Unit Sets 
?  Checks 
?  Envelopes 
?  Flat Sheets 
?  Labels & Register Tapes 
?  Office Products 
 
 
Other Custom Forms: 
A/P Checks 
Customer Acknowledgements 
Customer Quote 
Customer Invoices 
Customer Reorder Notices 
Customer Statements 
Customer Summary Bill 
Fax Memos 
Income Statement 
Packing Slips 
Salesmen Pre-Bill 
Warehouse Release Notices 
Trial Balance 
 
Client Forms Management Reports: 
Your clients demand presentation-quality reports documenting your  
performance. That’s why all standard forms management reports can  
also be customized to fit your company’s unique image! 
 

Interfaces with other devices 

Remember the old saying ‘the whole is greater than the sum of the parts’?  With Sim-
ple Accounting, this is definitely true! We make it easy to connect with other devices 
and programs  to provide big savings in time and money far beyond what can be 
achieved by any one tool on its own. If you are new to some of these technologies, we 
have the expertise to integrate them for you. 
 

Scanners & Barcoding 
If inventory management is important to you, then you should be using cordless 
scanners and barcode  technology. Our customers report that a single hand-held 
scanner can reduce counting inventory by over 400%! 

Our seamless interfaces to popular scanners from Symbol Technologies® and Per-
con® let you take counts and enter releases with the flick of a finger. Since Simple 
Accounting is a real-time system, stock and forms management information are 
always current! 

And for your salespeople, a Corex CardScan 300® business card scanner makes 
entering contact management data into Simple Accounting effortless. 

E-Mail Interface 
Simple Accounting can send and receive transactions to/from vendors and clients 
via e-mail. This can include sales orders, purchase orders, requests for releases, ac-
knowledgements, and in fact, any document produced by SAFE. 

Image Management 
Every product in Simple Accounting can be linked to artwork format in most popu-
lar  formats. Users can view their actual artwork via the Internet and purchase or-
ders can be e-mailed with all artwork and fonts attached! 

Data Export/Import 
Simple Accounting has a full complement of DDE links to all popular word proces-
sors and spreadsheets, plus we offer an ODBC driver which lets you access Simple 
Accounting directly from most popular applications such as Microsoft Office®, 
Lotus SmartSuite® and WordPerfect®. 
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